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Walmart Distribution

NY Power Authority

Hartford Insurance

Adirondack Financial Services

Big Moose Inn

Huntress Club

O’Scugnizzo’s Pizza

12 North

Camp Turk

Rhine Haus

The Auburn

Family Dollar Dist Ctr

Bennu Café

Tow bar Inn

Van’s Tavern

Lukin Pizza

Tony’s Sports Bar

Copper Moose

The End Zone

Finger Bullet

Dick Smiths

Planet Fitness

Eastern Air Defense

Empower Federal CU

Rick’s

Turning Stone

For additional information and pictures of these projects and more, 
check out Allstar Systems on facebook   and be sure to like our page.®

along with a multi zone audio system throughout 
the facility.   The audio allows directed paging as well 
as pumping beats in the cardio area.  We also created 
a big screen theater experience in the stationary bike 
room which creates the sensation of riding outdoors

full service gym.  We integrated all the large panels with inputs from multiple sources 

Swiftys... We have helped the owners of Swiftys at all three of their location’s
to create a dynamic atmosphere that can be a casual dining 
restaurant, sports pub or late evening venue.  Our solution 
included large panels in all areas including the banquet room 
with versatility to show sports from DirecTV,   digital signage, 
trivia player, local cable or any internet based programming.  
The entire system is controlled from a single remote from

MillionAir...At their new showcase property at Gri�ss airpark, MillionAir wanted
video systems within their public access areas, private o�ces, employee break room 
and their pilots lounge.    Within the pilots lounge we created a robust theater 
environment that includes a large �at panel with BluRay, 

Our designers created the ultimate AV system at Utica’s newestRetro Fitness...

®

DirecTV   and computer access all pumped through a 
sound system with subwoofer.  All this is run simply by one 
master remote so anyone can use all the capabilities with ease.

®

anywhere within the facility.  Our surveillance solution includes cameras for all interior
areas including the basement as well as the front patio and rear lot and entrance.

on programmed courses as well as regular television channels and movies.  They 
chose HD cameras in all appropriate areas to protect their investment as well.


